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Adam’* will bequeathing |hat vast in-1 
heritànos to tham.” Under his direc. j

wnt1torthVBh^e5 <B7 H M Speechl* M.R.C.S., Eng* 

the coast from Florida to 50 north lati- - L.R.C.P., Lend.)
tude. and annexed on behalf of France
the entire region previously explored by | Very closely attached to the ques-
ÎP® c?bo**> deeignrtlng ft “New tion oi catching colds is the preval-

clalm8 s*“nK ence of tuberculosis amongst the
grounds of rtSlS and fearfuTconfltoî settl®rs, °J the West. Probably there
which later on was waged between ate but few 01 our western settle-
Great Britain and France for the poe- mente where there are no danger
session of this magnificent region be- spots as represented by sufferers from
yond the seas, and the maritime eupre- tuberculosis. Let us clear from our
m957 went with it. minds all confusion of thought When

Thus fitfully and feebly were the first we speak of tuberculosis or consumpr
Nffïn^iSri^m 'ÎÏÏÏS ™ ^ «on. The whole is greater than the 
Dionn American coast» carried on up n. A .. + ® u4.„K^1.iA04e»«to the close of the first quarter of the part’ and tbe ter.m tuberculosis
sixteenth century, and, as we have seen, covers all forms of infection of the
without anything practical or perman- body by means of the germs called tu
ent being achieved. bercle bacilli. Therefore consumption

We now come to the occupation and is only one kind of tuberculosis ; it is
and Iceland.’’ From these Sagas of the settlement of Canada by the French, in fact, tuberculosis of the lungs. One
tenth and eleventh century comes the | This marks the- second period in our of the remarkable facts about this

disease is that—contrary to general 
In the year 1524, when France had belief—it is so little infectious con-

HISTOBY OF CANADA regard to consumption in such a catch it unless by chance their re
manner as to make plain to the non- slstance to this infection is so lower- 
medical mind the. reasons why tuber- cd by disease of body and mind that 
culosis affecting the lungs is such a they then fall a prey to the bacilli 
peril to public health. A practical in question. In my old London hos- 
understanding of bodily complaints is pital days, I remember a good illus- 
a first-class asset of the sane relig- tration of this latter class. In the 
tous person. Bear in mind, if you wreck of the Peninsular and Oriental 
please, that for the proper growth of S.S. “Tasmania" in the Mediterran- 
any seed a suitable ‘ still must receive can Sea somewhere about 1891, the 
the seed ; which is a parable. Our ship’s boatswain, a powerful, middle- 
bodies represent the .soil, nay, var- aged seamen, worked for 48 hours 
ious kinds of soil, so that only one under great strain and exposure on 
body is fit or unfit Wt tuberculosis, the wreck. The hpdily and mental 
or rheumatism, or typhoid fever. This strain proved too much for him, so 
one can or cannot to touched by can- that he died within a few months of 
cer, and that ope by measles or galloping or acute consumption. The 
small-pox. That ■ is Why—though we germ which causes this disease is 
all breathe or absorb in some way known as the comma-shaped bacillus 
or other the germs which cause all of Dr. Koch, who discovered it. This 
the diseases at some period in our 
lives—one is taken and the other left.
Now how do lungs become infected 
with the germs, the bacilli which 
cause tuberculosis T The best scien
tific opinion of the presept day holds 
that no one is born with consump
tion but with a constitutional ten
dency thereto. Some people inherit 
a constitution susceptible to the at
tack of the bacillus of tuberculosis ; 
others are only moderately suscep
tible: while a third class will never* X
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(Prepared by George Johnson, F. 8. 8. 
under the direction of the Hon. 

Sydney A. Fisher, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture.)
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Soft Drinks
There are three periods into which 

Canadian history may be divided, the 
first covering the discovery and explor
ation of the country ; the second its oc
cupation and settlement by the French ; 
and the third its development as part of 
the British Empire.

The Norse Sagas have been recognised 
in recent years as possessed of undoubt
ed vaine as historical works. “The

A A. Osman.Wm. B. Watkins.
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.

’PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

C. E. D. Wood

Barrister,ISolioitor, Notary Publie 
Office, over Fngland’e Jewelry Store.

Resina Bask.Hamilton St.

Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H V Bigelow. M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

narratives which tell ns of Vinland and 
of Leif Brio’s eon are closely intertwin
ed with the authentic history of Norway bacillus is, of course, very tiny and 

requires a high microscopic power 
for its detection. It enters the body 
by the lungs, the tonsils, or the in
testines. After it gains a lodging 
place in the lungs it is attacked 
fiercely by those white blood-cells 
whose great function it is to kill all 
such germs. Sometimes the battl» 
ground is limited to a small patch 
ip the lungs and causes very little of

Thos. Watt,
Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors,
Public, Etc. Office In Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail- 
way St., Regina, Sadi. F.wTo. 
Haultain, K.O.,,

record of the earliest voyages of discov- history. 
ery on the North-Eastern shores of this I
Continent The movement of nonula- somewhat rallied from the disaster sidering the extraordinary careless-

inflieted upon her during recent wars, I ness of those who suffer from the
fresh enterprises were undertaken in disease. In addition to this careless-

. the new world, and on the 20th of I ness is the very common unwilling- 
Ioeland in a few years a population or I April of that year Jacques Cartier, I ness of people who are already con- 
60,000 souls. Among these was a settler a natjVe of St. Malo, was sent out I sumptive to admit that they have 
named Gunnbjorn, who, in 876, was I with two small vessels of about sixty I the disease. It wilt be my endeavor 
driven by a fierce western storm to tons each. Sailing through the | to bring out some of the facts with
Greenland, where be and his crew Straits of Belle Isle he scanned the
passed the winter, returning to Iceland I barren coast oi Labrador, and almost 
in the following spring. The story of their circumnavigated Newfoundland. Turn- 
adventures lingered among the firesides thence south-WMtward he passed

the Magdalen Islands, and on a glor-
. u-j tvUMej I i°us July day entered that large bay,year, and, after a century had passed, I for which the totense heat suggested

torio the Red, being outlawed or ln8 the name of “des Chaleurs” it bears 
a neighbor in a brawl, resolved to to this day Qn the rocky headland 
spend the years of bis banishment in I of Gaspe he landed, and, erecting a 
searching for the western land associ- huge cross bearing the fleur de lis 
ated with Gonnbjorn’s adventure. He of France, took possession of the 
left Iceland in 988, and in three years’ I country in the name of his sovereign 
time had explored the south-east side I Francis I.
of Greenland, and, following the shore Learning from the natives of- the 
round Cape Farewell, had examined , «f a great river leading so

ai. — wûo4. far up into the interior that “no manportion of the west side^where he fonnd had ever traced jt to ita source,” he
m one of its deep fiords a place for a Lailed up the lf ot st. LaWrence 
home. Returning to Iceland he proved untjl he could ^ lan(Lon either side. 
himself so good an emigration agent But, the season being well advanced, 
that he soon left with twenty-five I he deemed it prudent to go no further 
vessels. He encountered storms end until he should return next summer, 
lost eleven of his fleet The remainder, I Delighted with the report his faith- 
carrying four or five hundred persons, I lieutenants brought back, the 
arrived safely at the selected spot. The I French king, in the following year, 
colony was successfully planted, and for [ fitted Cartier out with three fine ves- 
fonr hundred years the descendent* sels, of which ths largest was 120 
lived and labored and loved on the tons burden, and despatched him with 

°fnnt-/no tlle special blessing of the Bishop of
Miration w^s- coMtan/tetween the Mal° and with a commission 
colôoiflts and th® mdthsr isle. Among I om himself to “form settlements in 
those who accompanied Eric was one the country and open .traffic with-the 
Herjulf, who, on one occasion, went to native tribes.” The little squadron 
Iceland on a lengthened visit. His son, reached the mouth of the St. Law- 
Bjarui, thought he, too, would cross rence about the middle of July, and, 
over to Iceland to see his father. Land-1 ’ ’ '
ed there be had found that his father, , , „ , ...
had left for Greenland. Sailing after of St. Lawrence Cartier gave that

name to the small bay m which he 
then was, since when it has been ex- 

many days an unknown land. He I tended to include the entire gulf and 
turned to the north and in eight days river.
sighted the well-known fiord on the Continuing up the SOble stream, he 
Greenland coast. I camCi on September 7th to a fertile,

vine-clad island which he named the 
It is now the Is- 

Here Donnacona,

Regina, Sa.sk.
Notaries

tion from Norway, after the battle of 
Hafnrsflord in 872 resulted in giving GENERAI BLACKSUTHDiG. J. A. Cross. A

John C. Sboobd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Bask.

All kinds of hlanWmitiiitig done' 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner.(Continued on page 6.)
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NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

. ef the homes of Iceland for many a long
W.D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental College in the 
world). Office—Smith A Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel•g1—-K FORWARD STEP

Q IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

)b. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

Raymond Sewing Machines.
Fear prices and terms apply to

* + R. W. BEACH j* jt

Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Assa. . . .

a.
«
#
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*

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to CM tv 
Hall, Soarth Street

l!v-

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

A

W. R. Coles, M.D., C Jd.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

QEO. STURDY
IN THIS NUMBER

Artistes on the 
Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis ef 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

é

AH profits from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any «ne contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Lira for one year.

Hotffee Mover and Raiser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

en short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.CTM., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. * 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

the 10th ot August being the festival >/! TORONTO. CAN.
NOV., 1900
Mr7<him Bjami was borne by contrary 

winds far to the south, making after 21.

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in size) new 
Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar- er 
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Dr. James McLeod

otipe limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Honrs: 9 to 18; 9 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, Khman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regina, 
Saak.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS'

Naturally there was much speculation 
about the unknown land Bjami had. 
seen, and, some years after, Leif, the lsleJ?J Bacchus, 
son of Eric, sailed in the summer time land ml Orleans, 
of the year 1,000 southward bound, and the Sachem oi the Algonquin nation,

• ' «ivüSÎh Ha Imade him a state visit- accompanied I ■ Garfield Bracey, Berlin, Ont.: Enclosed please
SUta lWl nüntinnin^Llk by no lc8s than 500 followers it I find doctor s certificate and examination papers. HopessastsiHï-asr.'ï.'t I BSmSBSBEtsSS

sight of land. Following the coast, he town ot Stadacona, beneath the high1 ■ ’ •
came to a body of water connected with promontory now crowned

Impatient to explore tbe riva

Pra

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

M Orphan, without Home or Means
Dr. A. E. Hanna, Perth: I have a patient here, a I 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has I 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out I 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you ■ 
take him in and do the best you can foi him ? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, I 

' but this is'a special case. _ M

P.O. BOX 9» „ PHONE 268
REGINA, ASSA

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
8ÜBGKON

Offices—McCarthy Block.

BROAD ST. REGINA

WESTERN
w>nveSlêmrëeff thwe who hay* not*tlme U><w^lt^^!eth6,foliow^ng<l^anl!>m«^lbê'us«d‘7* «

DO IT NOW” DEBENTURESSUBSCRIPTION BLANK.and, as one of his men found grapes la, . , . . .
abundance, Eric called the place Vin- stretching out so grandly before him, 
land, and there spent the winter, return- Cartier advanced with fifty men in 
ing with, a cargo of lumber to Greenland his smallest vessel. But the sand-bars 
the following year. Thé communies- 0f Lake St. Peter Compelled him to 
tion with a lumber country, thus open-

h.
resolved upon forming a colony in Vin- reached the populous Indian town of 
land, and, accordingly, sailed thither. I Hochelaga, nestling beneath the 
The colony, however, did not succeed wood-crested height which with 
and the survivors returned to Greenland, characteristic loyalty he called “Mont 
in 1012. The best authority, Dr. Storm, Royal,” since Anglicised into Mont-

known'as Nova Scotia, rod that these *be sh°re8 “ hundreds, and received 
Norse Voyagers sailed along the the pale-faced strangers with mam- 
Labrador coast, and the Newfoundland festations of the utmost delight, 
coast, and, crossing the straits, had at- loading their boats with lavish pre- 
temnted colonization in Acadia. sents of corn and fish. From his

The practical results of these early kindly hogts Cartier learned of the

SffÆa’SÏS'ai ““2<“•»‘Ï!era Europe having little or no com- of. *"land seas> broad lands, and 
munioation with the countries in the mighty rivers, then an almost un
north never learned of the existence of broken solitude, now the home of a I 
the new Continent. It was not till prosperous people. ■
John and Sebastian Cabot, father and I After three days of pleasant infer- _
son, had persuaded Henry VII to com- course, Cartier returned to Stada- — 
mission them to make a voyage of dis- . d nrintprerf then, hi® little coverv by sailing westward that Vinland ®ona and. wlntered “berf* hls. Uttie 
was ' rediscovered in 1497, the land f"rc? suffering severely from msuffi- 
being as seems fully established at Cape rcienj. food and inadequate clothing, 
Breton. In the following year, Sebas- being also plagued with scurvy of a 
tian Cabot made another voyage, going malignant type, whose violence 
into high latitudes for the purpose ef neither processions, vows, nor litanies 
discovering a North-West paasage-to availed to stay. The following spring

by his example, Caspar Oortereal, a blm> much against their will, King 
Portuguese gentleman, sailed along the I Donnacona and nine of his tMefs as 
eastern sea front of the country now living trophies of hie expedition, 
called Canada, from _ Hudson Straits Five years elapsed before Cartier 
(which he named Rio Nevado, the returned to Canada as Captain Gen- 
•Rlver of Snow”) to the Bay of Ftody. eral and Master Pilot. Associated
îh^Xf 8^ Laewmnœ bu”M Iwitl* him was the 6leur de Roberval, 
«suitof Idsfnvestigation ’norec^to- Whom-the French monarch had creat- 

mains. England and Portugal being ed Lieutenant-General and Viceroy of 
thus connected by voyages of discovery I his newly-acquired possessions. The 
with Canada, France wi s not far be- natives were at first friendly as be
hind. The probable date of the fiAt fore, but became hostile bn learning 
French expedition to Cai.e Breton is that Donnacona and his companions 
1604. The French Navigator Denys . d * returned . 
explored the Gulf of St. Lawrence in ' baa not murne<1 -

Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applied with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid- 
race, Angus St., Hear Dewdndy. 
Phone 968. P.O. Bo* 418

IÇO....
Dear Sir,

take to his boats. In these he press- / have pleasure in enclosing the sum of....

)i as a contribution to the maintenance 
of the MUSKOKA FREE-HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

I• a -e e e •****• •

($ F^EGINA is now reteognized 
I *Xthe great home market for the 

Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipal ties having issues 
to offer.

as J. C. Fm .
Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad
^X£5f5SSSSS2S:
icated animals. Horses examined
as to soundness and certificates ghr-
en. All calls by m»ti or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office —At Grassick’e Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

“A child’s kiss set os thy sighing 
lips shall make thee glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
make thee strong.

“Thou shall be served thyself in 
eveiy sense of service which thou 
renderest.”

Name
Address___ ..................P.,

OONTHiaVTIOWe MAY be srnt to
HON. SIR W. R. MERBpiTID Kt.. Chief Justice, Vice-President Rat. San. Association, 

Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq., Chairman Executive Committee, Toronto.

/

AnToui^œb^œ^ “DO IT NOW”
for one year.

“I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE
FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. B. W. Bruce-Smith, Oovernment Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 
AROHITBOT 

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

SOARTH ST. REGINAHe. 1

NAY, ANDERSON & CO. J. R. Pbvebett

General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The T«yiiw 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
And Loan Oo. ; The Hendfton 
Land Oo., Ltd.; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Oo. ; and other first 
class companies. Phons 186, P.O. 
Box 710, Regina, Saak.

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.Regina Machine & Iron Works
REID BROS., Proprietors

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS Heaters Lamoht, Allah & Ttneceox
Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
«te-, Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lament, LL B„ J. A. Allan 
LL.B..Alphonse Turgeon. 
to loan on improved farms.

Box 99 BEGIN A
TVT ow is the season of the year 
I v to buy your heaters and

Mone,

; this is
and Cartier’s 

treachery began to recoil upon his 
Another gloomy winter

E. M. Stobky & Van Egmohd 

AROHITEOTS
Room 2, Black Buildings, feSGINA 

Box 27»

THE PLACE1606
From that time onward the rich fish-1 own head, 

eriee of the Newfoundland Banks and was spent, and again the would-be 
the shores of the Gulf became the colonists went back home disheart- 
magnet drawing ths hardy Breton, ened, although Roberval, whom untor- 
Basque, Norman and west of England seen circumstances had detained in

France for a twelvemonths, meeting iU namff^ the B^ton Œ-’ them at Newfoundland tried hard to 

meo, who thus began the long contin-1 retain them. Roberval continued on 
ued custom of transferring the names of I his course and wintered at Cape 
their European homes to this Continent. Rouge, whither in 1543 Cartier was 

None of ths voyages thus taken, how-1 sent to carry the orders for his re- 
ever, bad any reference to the settle- cajj and the latter, after enduring a 
ment of the country. It was reserved for1

s SSttit ttiuÿ» - »«v.r to,,*,..
Baron de Lery fitted out an expedition With the disastrous failure of all 
with that end iu view. Unfortunately these early expeditions, the efforts of 
the fates were not propitious to this France to colonize Canada was sus- 
venture, and beyond the landing of some pended for a full half century, with 
horses on Sable Island, where they the single exception of the Marquis

ZS'LZtrX *‘S s
p France had as yet done little in ex- convicts selected from the royal 
ploring or occupying any portion of this I prisons—an attempt,, it need hardly 
boundless continent, whose wealth was be said, that had no other result 
filling the coffers of her rivals, and than to furnish historians with a 
Francis the First resolved to claim a highly romantic episode, and a spotsharaof theprize^ “^allthe kmgs of ln ^ of mourning» with
Spain and Portugal, no exciaun < n.m. xi. *‘Pr<»npli OArdpns,r “divide an America between them? ttie name oi the French Gardens.
I would like to see the clause in father |-Canadian Churclf Courier.

We handle the Wilson Heaters 
and Ranges; Moffat’s double heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Qneen steel and cast iron 
Ranges

Tel. 498

A GUARANTEED CURE FOB FILE

mWe can sell these goods at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve yon and if prices 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

Wm. Keay .
Teaming & Draying

OSLEB St. Regina

Ithird winter, left the country in the We have the. following list of gasoline engines taken in exchange for larger ones, 
all in good running order. ,

ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANK8-MORSB 
ONE 15-H.P. FAIRBANKS

r 1:2:^:
Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one

16-H.P.- STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE

1
< 1 < . -

Phone 178< P.O. Box INi ►
■'

Don’t forget onr Grocery De
partment.

■ ICE< ►

Haying arranged to store an Initiait- 
ed quantity of loe, I am oooesqusatiy 
able to deliver dally all toe ordered for

WFT '
or at office

4 • |/■ 14 > '

K. BOCZ. These will be sold cheap and on easy te *ms. WRITE FOB PRICES

*** Ph

the
^ Orders received by ice 

ever Armour’s B uteher Shop.one 946 ¥■ BROAD ST.v * a

J

ILD ROAD
Cost of Road to 
eeds of Pre-

throughout Canada can 
expected at the moment 
[fie great obligations ai
red in connection with 
erprise, to sanction the 
bligation that would be 
ncurred by provining im- 
[r the construction of a 
Hudson’s Bay unless es
pion were made to meet 
Son, It believes however, 
pill be no objection from 

in the funds accruing 
bonsai of pre-emptions in 
airie provinces under the 

b proposed land bill shall 
d as provisions in place 
grant stated in the act 
burden upon the credit 

iiion as a whole and that 
lured at an early date— 
Idiately—if a railway line 
pities to tide-water is to

Mr. Lake
te (Qu'Appelle) said he 
ed that it was only to- 
tst few weeks of the ses- 
e matter should be broug 
he matter was brought 
House,"with a respresen- 
the west of a little more 
what the west was en- 

-islated on matters which 
s for the provinces. He 
rould have been better if, 
resenting this matter, the 
had handed over to the 

\ provinces their public 
è reiterated his protest 
proposition, and having 

protest he intended to do 
jnake the legislation good 
p doubt a crying need for 
ent to the land bill, but 
t bill did not meet them 
easure, too great powers 
ed on the minister. He 
so many powers being de- 
larliament to one man in 
[ousand miles away from 
rea. The minister could 
p in the light of an ab- 

The partisan dis- 
me of the miaisters' of- 
ic fact that their action 

by the minister, made 
ore important that this 
should be all the more 
itinised. He desired to 
ilicity in regard to land 
in the western country 
iding settlers might then

rd.

iued on page 7.) . ^
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